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QËrUntn* THE WEATHER
Partly cloudy and cooler to-day; to¬
morrow probably shower*; mod¬

erate, variable wind«.

PAGES-PART I (Including Snort.) * * * IJïVlfl r^TTXTTG J« M*Dh»tt*a. Brooktya 1 TEN OKVT»
I? 1V II« CüííN lO »ad The Brow I Kla«where.

Ijapaii Beaten
Jn Last Tennis
Title Chance
^rjfliains-Washbnrn Vic-

torv in Doubles Keeps
international Davis Cup
Here for Another Year

Nippon Pair Offer
Determined Fight

Kumagae and Shimidzu
Succeed in Capturing
a Set From Defenders

By Fred Hawthorne
A furious forehand drives from the

acquêt of Richard Norris Williams 2d,
« desperate but vain attempt to volley
the ball from his backhand by Ichiya
Kumagae. of Japan, and the Davis Cup
waf safe for another year at least.

Such was the final point in the in¬
ternational doubles match on the West
<:ide Tennis Club's championship court

at Forest Hills yesterday, when Wil¬
liams aid Watson M. Washbum, Amer¬
ica's defending team, defeated Kum-
»gse and Zenro Shimidzu, of Japan,
(hachallenging team, by a score of 6.2,
7_5, 4.6, 7.5, in the third match of
the series.

It was a match that was not without
its thrills for the great crowd that sat
in serried rows in the three big stands,
even though Williams and Washburn
always looked like winners and always

I held the advantage in the struggle.
The Americans were ever on the aggres¬
sive, forcing their way past the driv¬
ing attack of the Japanese pair until
they could get well inside the service
court lines and then volleying and
smashing with an energy that was not
always under control, but was. always
fhsrp, decisive and daring.

Japanese Fight Furiously
In the third set little Kumagae and

Shimidzu, determined to draw at least
one drop of blood in the match, aban¬
doned their customary backcourt tac¬
tics and fought their way to the net
for sizzling, volleying exchanges and
a smashing campaign that evcntuallj
gave them the set at 7.5. It was a fu¬
riously fought set and the gallery thun¬
dered /orij» its applause to the little
dusky challengers, even though Amer¬
ica's lead seemed threatened for a spaceA word should be said in tribute tc
that gallery. Half a dozen years ageit ftould not have been possible, sucfc
ip>r>did beha\ior on the part of t
crowl that must have numbered manjhundreds of persons not acquaintetwith the etiquette of the game. Bu'
yesterday it must have made the stcu'
hearts of the little challengers throl
in appreciation as they saw their greaeiîorts given a generous, sporting meet
of praise.
When Julian S. Myrick, president, o

the United States Lawn Tennis Asso
ciation, who was standing beside Urn
pire Conlin's chair, caught the flyimball that Kumagae had sent out o
court at the side, and Conlin ha
called, "Game, set and match for th
United States!" there was a low, hesi
tating rumble from the stands. Th
next instant this rumble had gathere
momentum and became a roar of approval for victor and vanquished aliki
Pillows were hurled into the air fror
the seats, and under this storm of appreciation Williams and Washbur
shook hands across the net with Kuma
gac and Shimidzu. Somebody ran t
the table near the umpire s chaii
where the great silver bowl thatdozen nations have struggled for on th
courts of the world shone and gli.stenein the dying rays of the sun. Thbowl was picked up and carried abouto triumph for a minute, and then aKumagae and Shimidzu Btarted for thclubhouse, escorted by Paul Gibbon«of Philadelphia, the crowd let loos.ith a new storm of cheers and hand«lapping.

Real Spirit of Tennis
The little men from the Far Eas

inarched side by side, their swarthfaces wreathed in smiles, bowing anlanghing as they approached the clulhouse veranda, where they were en

plfed in a pushing, jostling crowd otennis players, officiais and merinends.
The reception awarded Williams anWashburn, the victors, was not morhearty or spontaneous. Of such is th»Pirit of tennis.
It was an afternoon fraught wit«irring incidents. Just a? the thir»et ended in victory for Kumagae anfcnimidzu, the first drops of rain froi:Wack thunder clouds that had beefathering to the south of the courtBegan to pelt down upon the thousand»ho sat unprotected in the stand.'«'thin ten minutes these advancfoard drops had developed into one o'he wildest hail and rain storms tha»as struck New York this season.Half of the crowd made a break fosome kind of shelter, the clubnousMing barred to the general public, bujne other half, the pluckier half, face.° deluge without flinching, eve

Jjiough to some it meant ruined cos"»nu'B and bedraggled hat plume!wnen it became evident that the dowrPoor was to continue indefinitely
~_____ 'Continued on paga fourteen»

10 Hurt in Berlin Riot
At Sedan Day Festival

Gathering of People's Party laStormed; Workmen Attack
Meetings in Chemnitz

BERLIN, Sept. 3 (By The Associatedrr*88).Ton persona were wounded«»8t night in disturbances in Stralau.ftd Runimelsburg, eastern suburbs oí»erlin, during tha commemoration oiSedan Day by members of the Germar»topic's party. Counter demonstratorforced their way into a hall where ifestival was bt. ing held. A furiou'.euffle. ii¡ which many shots were fired*nsued. The police finally disperseswe combatants.According to Chemnitz reports, band;.* workmen went to various hall*h«re they suspected celebrations werioeing held. A workman was wounde<m a fight which resulted when somwirty youths, meeting in a schoolwar« called upon to surrender thei,.*»* and Uave tho placa.

.-,-,
Thrifty Squirreh Rob

Links of Golf Balls
CARLETON PLACE, Ontario,

Sept. 8..Golf enthusiasts on the
loca! links who had observed that
squirrels on the course were eye¬
ing them in a peculiar manner
learned the reason to-day.

Leslie Reynolds announced he
had stalked one of the squirrels
to a hollow tree and found a cache
of forty-one golf balls. Search' of
similar hiding places on the course
revealed fifty more lost balls, he
said.
-.-^_«

Haynes Coming
Here to Stop
All Rum Leaks

National Dry Chief to Di¬
rect New and VigorousDrive to Land EveryBootlegger in Prison

On the Job Next Tuesday
Campaign in This City To

Be Followed by General
Clean-Up All Over East

Commissioner Roy A. Haynes, na¬
tional head of prohibition enforce¬
ment, will arrive Tuesday to take per¬
sonal charge of enforcement in this
city and state. This action follows the
sending to New York by Commissioner
Haynes of E. C. Yellowly, regarded as
an expert on enforcement. With
Yellowly came a special squad of ex-

perts. I
Commissioner Haynes, according to a

dispatch from Washington, intends to
interest himself personally in the en¬
forcement of prohibition in this ctty
and see to it that every illicit source of
liquor is dried un.
The visit of Commissioner Haynes to

this city and his intended clean-up of
bootlegging here are merely prelimi¬
naries, it is said, to- a widespread and
intensified campaign for the enforce¬
ment of prohibition throughout the
Eastern states.

Key to Situation
This city is regarded by Commis¬

sioner Haynes as the key to the situa¬
tion, it is said, which is why he in¬
tends to concentrate his attention upon
it first. Once the illicit.liquor trade is
stamped out in New York, it is said,
Commissioner Haynes believes that the
task in other cities, particularly those
of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, will
be greatly simplified.
As soon as he has organized the con¬

templated campaign in New York and
perhaps seen it fairly under way, Com¬
missioner Haynes will make a rapid
tour of the Eastern states, taking in
most of the principal cities, with the
intention of eradicating bootlegging
throughout this section of the country.
A new and vigorous effort to stop the

sale of liquor in this city will bo begun.
j under the direction of Commissioner
Haynes. He has not made public his
plans, but is confident of success.

It is known that II. L. Hart, state di-
rector of prohibition enforcement, who
has been in conference with Commis-
sioncr Haynes in Washington, advised
him to increase his forces in this state
from 225 men to 1,000, and enforce the
law rigorously.
Whether Commissioner Haynes in-

tends to take this advice is not known,
but he grave Director Hart definitely to
understand that he realized the diffi¬
culties, under which he was laboring
and was satisfied .with his efforts. Di-
rector Hart is to remain in complete
control of enforcement of the ltrjuor
law in New York.

Hart Stopped Withdrawals
Director Hart was an upstate judge.

His homo is in Binghamton, and since
his arrival in this city it has been
extremely difficult, even for those hav¬
ing licenses as wholesale druggists, to
obtain permits for the withdrawal of
liquor.

Hie administration has been the most
severe that the city has had since the
advent of prohibition and his strict¬
ness concerning liquor withdrawal per¬
mits has caused much criticism of his
methods by many holders of drug and
sacramental licenses.
Reports were current yesterday that

his advice would be followed and that
Mr. Yellowly, besides his special squad
of experts, would have so great a force
of enforcement agents under his com¬
mand that bootleggers would be driven
out of business or landed in jail. Be¬
sides supervising the clean-up in Now
York, Commissioner Haynes will make
a tour of the Eastern and Northeastern
states, familiarizing himself with con-j
ditions in all the principal cities.

E. C. Yellowly, who ranks in the
New York bureau as assistant director
and who has been given full powers
as a director, said he had been sent
here because most of the New York
office force was ipoxperienced.

-,-1-

One Killed, 16 Injured
In Lackawanna Wreck I

Second Section of No. 3, Twenty
Minutes Late, Jumps Track
Near Appalachin. N. Y.

ELMIKA, N. Y., Sept. 3..Lacka-
wanna train No. 3, second section, run¬
ning twenty minutes late through
Owego, jumped the track near Appa-jlachin at 4 o'clock this afternoon. The
engine plunged into the bank and nine
Bteel cars, including mail and passen¬
ger coaches, piled up criss-cross of the
tracks, several being overturned and
two telescoped.
Martin Warnke, twenty-six years old,

of Astoria, L. T., was instantly killed
as two of the cars telescoped while he
stood in the closed vestibule between
then».

j Engineer Bookhammcr, of Scranton,Pa., suffered a broken leg and crushedside. Fireman Stephen Criss, of Scran-
i ton, sustained several crushed ribs.

Fourteen of the passengers were
slightly injured by flying glass andfrom being thrown about the tumbling
cars. All were cared for by Oawegophysicians and taken to Binghamton
on a special relief train.

Irish Reject
British Offer
Of Dominion
New Crisis Is Feared as
General Macready and
Lloyd George Confer ;
Cabinet Is Summoned

Situation Regarded
As Growing Acute

Commander of Sinn Fein
Army to Visit Armagh,
Orangeism's Birthplace
LONDON, Sept. 3..The Press Asso¬

ciation Bays that the Sinn Féin reply
is regarded in government circles as
a definite rejection of the government's
proposal of a dominion status. The
situation, according to the Press As¬
sociation, is considered extremely
grave.

DUBLIN', Sept. 3 (By The Associated I
Press")..The rerly of the Dail Eireann
to Mr. Lloyd George, which is now in
the hands of the British Prime Minis¬
ter, will be given out to-morrow eve¬

ning for publication, notwithstanding
the fact that the British Cabinet ha3
yet to take it under advisement.
This announcement was made officially

to-night and was the outstanding news
of the day relative to the Irish nego¬
tiations. Reports from Scotland indi¬
cate that the members of the Cabinet
are on their way to Inverness, where
a Cabinet council will be held next
week.

General Macready Confers
Whitehall has been the scene of

lively activity on the part of the min¬
isters whom the Premier'?, summons

found in London. General Sir Ncvil
Macready, commander of the troops in
Ireland, arrived at Gairloch, Scotland,
to-day in a destroyer from Dublin to I
confer with the Prime Minister. In
view of the Cabinet meeting, Lord and
Lady Seaforth have placed Bratian
Castle, near Dingwall, at the disposal
of tho Premier.
The Mansion Douse was practically

deserted again to-day, only a few mem¬
bers of the Cabinet most closely asso¬
ciated with the negotiations having
been called there. Most of the. ethers
have gone to the country for the week¬
end.
Eamon de Valera, the Trish leader,

has an engagement to go to Navan,
County Mcath, to "throw in the ball"
at the sports meeting there to-morrow.

ARMAGH, Sept. 3 (By The Assoei-1
ated Press)..The city of Armagh,
birthplace, of Orangeism, is all excite-
ment over the coming to-morrow of
Michael Collins, the "mystery man" of
the Sinn Féin and alleged apostle of
physical force. He will arrive h^re
about noon from Dublin, accompanied,
among others, by Harry J. Boland, sec¬
retary to Eamon de Valera.

Irish General Honored
Collins will be escorted to the CityHall, where addresses will he present¬

ed to him by various civil bodies, after
which there will be a procession from
Green Park through the main streets
of the city to a field near St. Patrick's
College.
The Orangemen have called a meet¬

ing of the "Black Preceptory," but this
will take places after the Sinn Fein pro¬cession.

Sinn Féin volunteers from all sec¬
tions of Ulster began arriving in the
city to-night to participate in the pro¬cession, the greater part of which will
be formed by the volunteers. The or¬
ganizers point out. that the demonstra¬
tion is strictly one of "non-partition."They say f.hat. Collins, as a member of
the Dail Eireann for Armagh and as
Sinn Féin Finance Minister, and repre¬senting 45 per cent of the people, will
speak simply, as would any other polit- !ical leader, and they do not anticipatetrouble.

Welcome for Collins
BELFAST, Sept. 3 (By The AssociatedPress)..Special trains will run fromall parts of South Ulster to the city of

Armagh to-morrow, bearing crowds to
welcome Michael Collins, Sinn Fein
Minister of Commerce and commander
in chief of the Irish republican army,
on his first visit to North Ireland. Mr.Collins, who was elected to the North¬
ern Parliament for Armagh, intends to
deliver an address at a meeting to be
held in Armagh to-morrow afternoon.
The Armagh Council, which has a

Nationalist and Republican majority,has decided to present an address to
Mr. Collins.

J-«--._-
American Oil Men

Agree With Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 3 (By

Tho Associated Perss)..Secre¬
tary of the Treasury De La
Huerta and the representatives
of American oil companies, who
came here early in the week to
discuss oil questions with the
Mexican government, have
reached an agreement. Presi¬
dent Obregon's signature is nec¬

essary to complete the agree¬
ment.
The oil men will return to the

United States tomorrow, accord¬
ing to Walter C. Teaglc, presi¬
dent of the Standard Oil Com¬
pany of New Jersey, f,well satis¬
fied and happy."
I_,_

Root Sought as

Parley Advocate
By South China
Canton Government Hope¬

ful That New York Law¬
yer Will Defend Inter¬
ests in Arms Discussion

Corea Demands Hearing
Hint Given That Saghalien
May Be Conceded to Jap¬
anese as Yap Compromise

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3..Elihu Root

has been urged bv the South China Re-
public, generally known as the Canton
government, to act as its American ad¬
viser at the approaching Conference
for the Limitation of Armaments.

It was learned to-day that represen¬
tatives of the Sun Yat Sen government
had been in touch with Mr. Root and
that Wu Ting-Fang, former Minister of
China to the United States and an old
friend of Mr. Root, was doing his ut¬
most to have thin recognized great in¬
ternational lawyer look out for the in¬
terests of the Canton government at
the conference.
Men connected with the Sun Yat Sen

headquarters here declared to-day they
were highly optimistic with regard to
obtaining Mr. Root's services.
The question as to what to do about

the South China Republic h»a hten
worrying Secretary Hughes and Presi¬
dent Harding noj; a little. Almost
daily appeals and arguments are filed
with the State Department showing
that this Canton government, which
has iie.ver been recognized by tho
United States, should be allowed to
participate.

Hearing Practically Assured
From present indications the United

States will not grant the South China
Republic the full measure of its de¬
mands or requests. Tt is not thought
that it will be granted any representa¬
tion on the armament limitation con¬
ference itself. But it is practically
assured that a bearing will be given
the South ChVna group before the con¬
ference, and it is for this hearing that
the Sun Yat Sen clement particularly
wants Mr, Root.
The í'eking government, which is

officially recognized by the United
States, and from which the Chinese
Minister here. Dr. Alfred Sze, holds his
credentials, has, of course, the. forma!
invitation. It is the only Chinese gov-
ernment of which this government has
taken official cognizance.

Representatives of the South China
Republic, however, contend that their
government holds sway over 200,000,000
people.a sizeable element, they hold,
when it comes to considering Pacific
and Far Eastern question«.
Corea also is pressing for a hearing!

at the conference, being represented
here by Dr. Syngman Rhee. The .lapa-
nese are opposed, as might be expected,
to Corea being given a hearing. In
their view that is one of the "settled''
questions which ought not to be per-mitted to impede progress toward a
satisfactory settlement of the questions
at issue between Japan and the United
States.

Japan Fight« for Limits
All of which is of interest now be¬

cause negotiations are going on almost
daily between Secretary Hughes and
Ambassador Shidehara here as to the
agenda for the conference, and Japanis fighting vigorously to keep the ques¬tions to be discussed at the conference
as narrowly confined as possible.

Dispatches from Tokio indicate that
there Í3 considerable embarrassment
now among Japanese leaders because
they fear the political consequences to
themselves of being their country's
representatives at the armament limita- |(Continued on page thro») j

Woman in Fear Undertaker
Will Bury Her Art Business

Ancient art and modern undertaking,
even as undertaking by Dr. Berthold
Baer, are distinctly inharmonious, said
Mrs. AdHine D. Cummings yesterday
in explaining injunction proceedings
which she instituted in the Supreme
Court against the Fifth Avenue Me¬
morial, Inc., of which Dr. Baer is presi¬
dent, and Hagop Kevorkian, from whom
Mrs. Cummings and the undertaking
establishment both lease premises at
40 West Fifty-seventh Street.

Mrs. Cummings has obtained a tem¬
porary injunction restraining the de¬
fendants from interfering with her at¬
tempt to move her antiques from the
cheerful funeral atmosphere which
enveloped the building with the advent
of Dr. Bacr's concern as a tenant, but
the situation still vexes her.
For one thing, she said, a suit

against her to recover for a month's
rent under her lease, is pending In the
Municipal Court, although her lawyer
told her that the injury her business
suffered from the all-pervading, though
suave, gloom virtually constituted evic¬
tion proceedings.
When Dr. Baer's undertaking: con¬

cern leased most of the building; and
moved in* said Mrs. Cummings, it goon

became evident that her antique busi¬
ness was due for an early and cheerful
funeral unless she succeeded in mov¬
ing it to other surroundings while its
vitality persisted.

Funeral services were held in the
building, she said, and there were cof¬
fins everywhere. When prospective cus¬
tomers, seeking antiques, sought to
take the elevator to Mrs. Cunimings'sshop they were likely to find the car
piled high with coffins, she said, and
redolent tuberoses and resignation.
The coffins were undeniably modern

and utilitarian and did not appeal in
tho slightest to Mrs, Cummings's cus¬
tomers. One or two encounters with
coffins, she said, was enough for the
hardiest and her business began to
languish alarmingly.
Her attorney told her she was jus¬

tified in moving, lease or no lease, apdMrs. Cummings prepared to do so, al¬
though she said she might have had a
premonition that her landlord and the
new tenant did rot agree with her at¬
torney's views, and had, in fact, had
him thrown out when he called to as¬
sist her.
The result of her preparations, she

said, was the suit in the Municipal
Court, a threut to attach her antiques
and furnishings and obstacles of all
sorts, including coffins, which barred
her belongings from the elevator.

Harding Cites
Canada Line
In Peace Plan
Says United States and
Northern NeighborHave
Shown Possibility of
Clashes Being Avoided

Writes Letter on
Portal's Unveiling

j President Asserts Unde-
fended Line Indicates
World Is Getting Wiser
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3..President

Harding to-day cited the unfortified
boundary line of more than three
thousand miles between the United
States and Canada as the best evi¬
dence that nations could, exist peace¬
ably without excessive armaments, in a

letter to be. read at the dedication of a

peace portal In commemoration of
more than a century of uninterrupted
peace between América and Great Brit¬
ain.
The President's tetter was written to

Samuel Hill, of Seattle, who conceived
the idea of the portal, which is to be
dedicated on the international line
September ti. In it, the President de¬
clared that the unguarded Canadian
border and America's unbroken amity
with Canada were the best examples,
that the "world grows wiser and bet¬
ter," and, having in mind the forthcom¬
ing conference for the limitation oi
armaments, he expressed the belief that
the time is at hand when all the world
may take a step in that direction.

Cites Temple of Janus
In his letter the President said:
"The ancient Romans erected a

temple to Janus, a dispenser of peace
and war, and ordered that its gates
should never be closed while the na¬
tion was at war. In seven centuries
they are said to have been closed
but three times. You have erected
a temple of peace, whose gate* arc-
never to be closed save in war. Al¬
ready it stands for more than a cen¬

tury of unbroken peace between
Britain and America, and we all join
in the hope that in coming times it
may commemorate an era of peace
much longer than the period of wars
for which the temple of Janus stood.
"Our century and more of peace

with the British Empire; our rela¬
tions of unbroken amity with Can¬
ada; the fact that a boundary line
over 3,000 miles long remains un¬
fortified.these are the testimonies ,

that the world grows wiser and bet¬
ter. All mankind looks to this ex-

ample, yearns to follow it, and we
are justified to believe that a time is
at hand when it may take a long step
in that direction.
"On the occasion of dedication of

the Pacific pence portal I wish to
convey to you personally my high ap¬preciation of your patriotic service
in providing a symbolic shrine to in¬
ternational peace; and in doing so I
would also thank the Pacific HighwayAssociation (the builder of the por-tal) for the fine cooperation it hasrendered."

May Name Delegates
Definite decision on the remainingthree members of the American dele-gation to the Conference for the Limi-tation of Armaments mav be decided bythe President and Secretan/ of StateHughes during their trip on the Mav-flower. It is known that the Presi-dent will rely to a great extent uponthe judgment of Secretary Hughes in

naming the delegates to serve with theAmerican Secretary of State and Sena-
tor Henry Cabot Lodge, the two mem-
bers already announced.

While conversations are still in
progress between this government andthe five powers on the size of the dele
gâtions it. is understood that the Presi-dent believes that five will be the
number that arc eventually decided
upon. It was pointed out today that
each of the Allied nations at Versailles
had five members on its delegation, and
this is expected to be the size of theofficial plenipotentaries to be desig-nated by the governments of Great
Britain, France, Italy and Japan to sit
in the discussion of armaments, and,
of course, China will have a similar jdelegation to be heard in the discus-
sions of Far Eastern questions.

Woman Bather Prefers
Jail to Rolling 'Em Up I
-

Will Take Stocking!« Question
to Highest Court. She Says,

After Row With Police
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. «..A woman,

who gave her name as Miss Louise
Rosine, und said that she was a novel-
ist of Los Angeles, was arrested on
Virginia Avenue Beach to-day when
she refused to roll up her bathing
stockings, after she had been directed
to do so by Beach Policeman Edward
Shaw.

"I most certainly will not roll 'em
up," the woman told Policeman Shaw.
"The city has no" right to tell me how
I shall wear my stockings. It's none
of their darn business. I will go to
jail first."
When the policeman made a move to

take the woman by the arm, Miss
Rosine is alleged to have swung once
with her right, producing a blow that
nearly "beached" the patrolman. A \
patrol wagon was called.
At the city jail the officer preferred

a charge of disorderly conduct and
assault and battery against Miss
Rosine. She refused to try to obtain
bail and said she would fight even if
the case was carried to the United
States Supreme Court.

Prince of Monaco III
PARIS, Sept. 3..The Prince of

Monaco is extremely ill at a hotel in
th» village of Font Romeu, in the
eastern Pyrenees. He had been hunt-
ing chamois and caught a cold, which
was attended by a high fever and
caused a return of an old mBlady. He
was taken from his vilia in the moun-
tain to Font Romeu, and Professor
Razy, hastily summoned from Paris,
performer' an operation upon the I
prince on Thursday.

Report* received her« declare that
the- prinei ii *«ry weak, _... ¡

Rebellious Miners Flee
Before 2,000 Troops;
400 Surrender, Freed

Tribune Reporter, Shot Twice
In Mine War, Sticks on Job

Boyden R. Sparkes, Wounded in Head and Leg by
Miners' Fire, Files 1,600-Word Story, After Be¬

ing Attended by Former W. Va. Governor

Boyden R. Sparkes, staff correspond-
end for The Tribune in the mine fields
war, who set out from St. Albans, W.
Va., for Logan Friday to gather news of
the military occupation of the coal

¡fields, suffered two bullet wounds yes-
terday while crossing terrain swept by
the fire of the miners.

Despite his wounds, Mr. Sparkes
reached Logan, and as soon as his
wounds had been dressed filed his
story of the day's events. The follow¬
ing dispatches, the first and the last
sent by Mr. Sparkes, and the second
being an Associated Press bulletin re¬
ceived at 3:35 p. m., tell the story:

"Charleston, W. Va..Have estab¬
lished headquarters at Kanawha Hotel
in Charleston. Leaving now for St.
Albans to meet Federal troops that go
into territory held by miners this
afternoon, I have permission from

General Bandholtz to accompany this
column. Will get story on wire to¬
night if humanly possible. Ten air¬
planes leaving now for reconnoissance
flight over invaded region; desultory
firing at Logan.

"SPARKES."
"LOGAN, W. Va., Sept. 3..Boyden R.

Sparkes, correspondent of The New
York Tribune, was shot in the head and
leg while making his way with other
newspaper correspondents over the
mountains from Blair to Logan to-day,
according to Dr. H, D. Hatfield, former
Governor of West Virginia, who dressed
his wounds. Dr. Hattie.ld said Mr.
Sparkes's wounds were not serious.
None of the others was injured."

"Logan, W. Va., Sept. 3.
"Tribune: Filing 1,600 words now.

Am writing two other stories now and
will file promptly, as I informed Mac-
farland (city editor) over long-dis-

(ConllniiBd on next page)

5 Army Flyers
Fall hi Plane;
Fate

Occupants of Big Bomber
Which Crashed Near Poe,| W.Va.,MayHave Perished;
On Way From %War' Zone

Comrades See Plunge
Two Other Government

Craft Wrecked While Try-
' ing to Land for Gas and Oil
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Sept. 3, Fire

army flyers fell in a big bombing plane.
near Poe. Nicholas County, W. Va., late
to-day. No word has been received at
army headquarters here as to the fate
of the men. They were Lieutenants
Speck, pilot, and Fitzpatrick, observer,
and three enlisted men.
Their machine was seen to go into a

spin and crash to the ground by army
flyers in two other bombers. One of
the other machines flew low, located
tho scene of the accident and found
the bomber in flames, with its tail point¬
ing upward. Several automobiles were
observed in the vicinity. The exact
place where the accident occurred is
not known here. The flyers who wit¬
nessed the fall judged from their maps
that it occurred near Poe.

Run Into Thunder Storm
The three planes started from the

landing place here for a flight to Lang-
ley Field, Virginia, after coming here
to aid the troops occupying the mine
zone. East of here they ran into a
thunder storm and a few minutes
later one machine fell. Another
continued on and landed at See-bert, W, Va., about 100 miles enst,while the third bomber returned and
landed near here.
Army officers to-night were makingefforts to find out what, happened to

the five missing men. They have en¬
listed the citizens near Poe to start out
searching parties 10 find the burned
plane.
The two planes that landed safelywill resume their flight to Langley Field

to-morrow.

Two United States Planen Wrecked
BECKLEY, W. Va., Sept. 3..Two

government airplanes of the DH-4-B
type were wrecked near this city late
to-day, while attempting to land for
gas and oil. One was commanded byLieutenant Liebbauser. No one was
injured. Both planes had participated
in the military movement against the
miner« in the coal fields.
The plane piloted by Lieutenant

Goodrich crashed when it struck a
small ditch, extending across a field at
Johnstown, near here, the landing
gears and motor and part of the body
of the machine being damaged.

Lieutenant Liebhauser's machine at¬
tempted a landing in a field near
Harper and crashed. It immediately
caught fire and was entirely destroyed.

Beth airplanes were en route from
Langley Field to Charleston. They lost
their bearings in a fog yesterday morn¬
ing and landed at Mooresburg, Tenn.,
resuming their flight this morning, but
without sufficient fuel to carry' them to
their destination.

Friends of Clemenceau
To Launch Newspaper

Plan Regarded as Move in Of¬
fensive by Opponents of

Briand Cabinet
PARIS, Sept. 3..A daily newspaper

in support of M. Clemenceau'« reap¬
pearance in active politics is being or¬
ganized, and will begin publication a
few days before the reconvening of the
French Chamber on October 18, ac¬

cording to circles close to the former
Premier. André Tardieu and Edouard
Ignace, both ministers in the Clemen¬
ceau war Cabinet, and (Jeorges Man-
del, Ciemenceu's former chief of Cabi¬
net, will be the principal collaborators.

It is declared that this latest move
has been engineered by the opponents
of the Briand Cabinet in a great of¬
fensive to bring about the downfall
of the Cabinet before the Washington
conference on disarmament.

> M. Clemenceau -is »till i» Corsica.
*

Mystery

Denim-Garbed
Miners' Army
Breaks Ranks

Militant Workers Desert
Fighting Line for Homes
as Vanguard of Troops
Enters Coal River Valley

Leaders Claim Victory
Forcible Disarming Is Held

to Remove Obstacles to
Unionization Propaganda
By Boyden R. Sparkes

LOGAN. W. Va., Sept. .". This is the
story of the demobilization of the
miners' army of Boone County with the
advance of I'nited States Army troops
up the Coal River Valley at, dawn to¬
day. The story of the heroic defend¬
ers of f,ogan is to be told in a .sepa¬
rate story of personal adventure.
Daybreak at Madison,' now estab¬

lished as headquarters for the United
States troops in Coal River Valley,
was greeted by the arrival of a train-
load of the 19th United States In-
fantry, coming up from St. Albans over

the rails used last night by the 150
picked men from Fort Tnomas, Ky.
Colonel Martin was in command and
as his train rolled into Madison the
Fort Thomas troops were responding to
mess call.
Captain Wilson. commanding the

Fort Thomas men, was reporting to
Colonel Martin when William M. Bliz¬
zard, substitute district president, r>f
the United Mine Worker« of America,
called hack into Madison from the but¬
tle front. He said: "The minera have
withdrawn their line, «imply keeping
outposts around their ramp while, they
await the arrival of troops."
One section of th« l!Uh troop train

moved on up the valley, then to Jef
rey, just a few miles. They went into
camp in pup tents. Behind thorn came
the Fort. Thomas men, now carrying a
howitzer and two 37-mil!imet.er gun»,
or pompoms.

Fighter» Return in Flivvers
Within fifteen minutes after leavingMadison they began to observe flivvers

loaded with blu<* denim clad men. with
faces covered with a stubby growth of
beard. There were seven and eight
men to each flivver. None of them car¬
ried visible weapons. They appeareddelighted to be rolling homeward and
waved greetings to the regular army
soldiers. The mountain tops were
still wreathed in gray mist, but this
exodus from the fighting line had been
going on for several hours.
The troop train proceeded up the

narrow valley, past tangled telephone
and telegraph wires cut by th« fightingminers. This was in a region when.
the green mountain slopes were
scarred by fan shaped smears of black,
the waste coal that marked the en¬
trance to mine workings. The groups
of overalled figures, all without arma,
grew larger. They were making their
individual ways to the little box
shaped, drab colored houses, in which
they ordinarily live as the tenants
of the mine operators.

Blizzard, asked about the absence
of weapons, grinned and said: "I

(Continued on next pat«)

Harding and Party Sail
On a Three-Day Cruise

Yacht to Make No Landings
Until Return to Washing¬

ton Tuesday
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3. -The Presi¬

dent and Mrs. Harding, with a party of
friends, left here late to-day on the
yacht Mayflower for a cruise extend¬
ing over Labor Day and without sched¬
uled landings at wayside points. The
yacht will return here Tuesdaymorning.
A message received from the May¬flower to-night when off Cedar Point.

Va., said: "Good weather. All well."
Those making the trip are the Sec¬

retary of State and Mrs. Hughes, Sen¬
ator Watson, of Indiana, and Mrs.
Watson; Representative Mondell, of
Wyoming, and Mrs. Mondell; GeorgeP. Van Fleet, manager of the Harding
Publishing Company, of Marion, and
Mrs. Van Fleet; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Scobey, of San Antonio, Tex. and
Miss Abigail Harding, the President's
sitter.

Insurrection Wanes Fast
as Àrmy Takes Charge ;
Captives Ordered Home
After Names Are Listed

Bandhollz Forbids
All Public Meetings
State and County Officers

"Will Do Just as They
Are Told," He Declares
-

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Sept. 9.
.Gradual clearing: up and disper¬
sion of armed bands who for days
have been opposing state and county
forces along the Boone-Logan county
line is foreseen here to-night as a

result of the surrender to-day of a

body of four hundred men to Fed¬
eral troops under command of Brig¬
adier General H. H. Bandholtz.

After the capitulation, which in¬
cluded the surrender of eighty men

upon whom firearms were found, tha
prisoners were sent to St. Albans
under the protection of Colonel Carl
A. Martin, of the 19th Infantry.
Here they were allowed to go to
their homes after the precaution had
been taken of recording the names of
all who carried weapon.-.

Stolen Engine Recovered
Near Sharpies Federal troops

operating out of Madison, where
armed miners are congregated, dis¬
armed a band of men who were hold¬
ing a locomotive on the Little Coal
River branch of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad.

Reports Lo-night from Spruce
j Fork Ridge vcre that both the min-
ers and th? force of deputies and
volunteers opposing them ou the
"battle front" were disbanding.

I Further progress toward quieting
the disturbed area is expected to-
night and to-morrow as the Federal
forces spread out and take up oper¬
ations further away from Ihcir
bases.

In establishing themselves in the
trouble zone the Federal forces met
with no opposition anywhere and
they do not expect any.
General Bsndhoitz to-night would not

say whether he wouid compel the ¦tete
and county forces who have been hold¬
ing the armed bands back from invading
Logan County to disperse also.
"They are now under the control of

the Federal authorities, and they will do
just as they are told," said the General.

AH Assemblage« Forbidden
The Federal commander also «fated

that he would not porn-it any a.--=embly
of miners, or ether citisena in the. dis
turbed area »t this time. He eiade
t h i.; announcement in reply te u que:
tion as to whether union men WOOM
be permitted to go into unorganised
sections under the protection of ÜM
Federal authorities »nd try to hold
meetings.

Any one arread bj th» Federal
troops will be turned over to the chril
authoriti"!,. General Bandholti said.

Military rule and civil law, it was
*aid at army headquarters, can run

concurrently and no difficulty will b<!
experienced in seeing tha' ail pefM
are treated justly.
The Federal troops took up po.-ition*

to-d«*y behind the lines of the «¦»«

opposine forces on the Boone-Loge'i
line. Military headquarters were c«
tablished at Madison, Boone County,
in the rear of the armed bands, and «?
Logan, county seal of Logen County,
which was the base from whteh the
county and state forces operated
against tt>e invader*,
The lvgjmcut. which was hurriedly

made tip of part-- of 'he 19th, 100th
and 40th regiments, recruit attach
ments and other troops for duty in
West Virginia, was in complete control
of the areas where it wan placed.
The '.¡fith Regiment, from Camp Dix,
New .Terse;., did not arrive according
to railroad schedule, which forced Gen
eri»! Bandholtr. to change some of his
plan":. Ibis regiment had not reported
its arrival 8t headquarters at '"> p. m.,
Kastern standard time, when General
Bandholtz met newypaper correspond
cnts. It, however, arrived during the
night.

May Not Need Martial Law
General Bandholtz. evpYessed confi¬

dence Federal control will bring order
rapidly in the affected areas. The
question of martial law being pro
claimed in Kanawha, Fayette, Boom-,
¡Logon and Mineo counties is still held
in abeyance. The military commander
would not discuss the question. Then
is. however, a general feeling here tha<
if the armed bands i without
resistance there will be no reed for
proclaiming such law.
The disturbed areas have been di¬

vided into three military district*. The
Coal River district comarivet thai part
of the area known as Coal River val¬
ley, extending from St. Albans to Blair.
The Kanawha district includes Fayette
County and parts of Kanawha and
Boone counties not included in the
Coal River district. The Logan dis-
trict comprises Mingo Co-'rttv und
parts of Boone not in the Coal River
district.
Airplane observation flights were

made over Boone and Logan counties
to-da.y by army flyera. They reported
everything quiet.
With the Federal troop» in control

there was less activity at the West
Virginia state offices. Governor Mor
gan had no reports not covered by those
received by the Federal commander.

Personnel of Staff
The first general order issued by

army headquarters here gives the per¬
sonnel of the staff uSder General Bead-


